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Toward the eat of 1966, with the arrive/ if several directors and engineers
of the German Krupp organisatioa, a program for the expiumiea . of Krupp i s Brasilia*
operations was initiated. At that time, high-level discussioas were held regarding
the possibility of Krupp enterisg the heavy-duty equipmeat manafacturing field with
the prednetiea in Brazil •f lecometives au& beavy-daty traits.

Early nagetiatioes were largely csafidea 	 It wre Rot natl./ Septeabo 25,
1957, whoa the three top directors of 7reideriek irapp A.G. e s Brasilia& subsidiary
asked Sae Paulo State Governer Jamie Quadres for assisteaee, that the 'Dump came'
became a muLcalibre previdisg a political mod economic coatroverey that ben sat
yet beea resolved. This contreversysmst be considerei as part of growing agitatioa
as the part of SID Paulo industrial and political circles to publicise a buglosss
slesdesu and alleged recent discriniaateryecesemic decisions made by the Federal
Government (see Ces0ea Despatch 150). The directors (WIC:1%pp requested the gever6
mar to use his imfluence to iron out cortela difficulties Which were being assess-
timed by the courpany La attemptiag to expand its eperatiess. The local prose
reported that at this meeting the Krupp represeatatives had stated that tee Federal
Geveraneat appeinted cemmissioss were withholding permission fer the firm tip
pert nachisery wider SUMOC's Instructioa 113.

Befere these statemests could he verified, the Krupp case became .04( Peale
headlime material and raised the ire of aliesdy touchy Pamlistas. la sapid sue-
cassia* (1) the "and NUalcipal Chamber opprrred a vete of censure &phut the
literal Cimarameat, (2) Santos and Campinas foliose& suit, (3) the Sii  /Isle
Assenbly heatedly debated "the sabotage of K re.PP.* (4) SSD Paulo nesspapers took
up the attack La full force, sumounciag the possible vitbdreeel of Erupp from
B asil, and (5) epos appeal to the :uadial Commercial Association, the cityle
business mad indastrial activities cane to a eteadetill ma October 4 te pretest
the 'attitude adopted by the Federal Goveransat.m

Be sooner had these ovulate occurred thaa the Ble Peale plus. Seek up the haw
aid y. Bditerials blossomed, kittimg at the 'Federal Cave:sweat's discrimina-
tions ogoavot	 Peale aid calling for odefease meacures.'
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The Federal ftvermaent, stamg by the criticism, arose to the defense. Federal
1-40ialpter if	 rt lisle Meira declared that (1) the Irs(leria Goversocat had sot
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!rejected r.rumrs projects.(2) K rupp had present ed no detailed nroduotion program]
/ to the Federal Government. (3) the Ooverameat had not cenoluded @twits@ with
resnect to the manufactureof locomotives, and (4) that KrumOs manufacturing

anFroer for heevy-duty trucks • ,s still %Leder study.

Thos ..- strong statementsby the Federal Government arparently had the desired
effect, 'ithin a matter of days the Sie Paulo press -slackened its att , cks, and
several •C.!torials defending the Federal Government'e.position suggested that
perhaps Krupp had overplayed its hand,

The Krunn controversy can le largely laid to Plulista over -exuberaace, growing
evidence of a business slowdown, .--nd crowing controversy between the Us Paulo
business community and Federal Onvernmeat economic policy.

The Federal Government quite clearly had 4e/id reasons for earefUllyeerutieis-
ing Krupp l s broad and comnlicated expansion nrogram. The consulate General belleven
that some manufacturing miaa at Canoe Limp. near Jundiaf in the state of S. Paulo
will eventually be anproved. 'run's oreduction of heavy tr,rtspertatiea equipment,
particularly heavy duty truer+. could have an unsettling efect oa the future
Brazilian truck market.

JaCKGROOND
• Although Krum: products were imported into Brasil as f...r back as 1898, it was
only in October of 1952 th t the German firm's local representatives, Impertadera
e Karortadora Drasileira HOT, S.A.. were made a Krupp subsidiary and changed their
name to Industrie Nacional de Locomotives (IRL), Ltda., with an authorized capital
of Cr$10 million,

Krupp had shown an interest is manufacturing locomotives is' Brazil as early .
as 1951 when it presented to the Brazilian Council for Economic Development a
project for the construction of locomotives. For several reasons, including
bureaucratic delay, inactivity on the part of Krup • chAsges in the -Federal and
Sao Paulo State Governments, an the weaning influence of the Couaell of ',commie
Development, the project ws effectively shelved until 1956.

Dieing that yr.-r two events occurred which rave new impetus to Krupp pleas in
Brasil. In the first instance, the Si, Paulo State Government became aware ef the
fact that Bole Rorizonte in the state of Minas Gerale was Krupp l s choice for the
location of its new production facilities. It immmi 	 madede rIEL aa advaate,eveue
offer to locate In SiePaulo. It offered l 	 A,end and , 11Ziae with &estimated value
of Cr$21.5 million for only Cr$12 million.'" The offer stipulated that is tks
"event that Krupp was sot manufacturing locomotives within a period of five jeers,
the land and building, would revert to the state and the Cr$12 million would be
returned. 'RI immediately accepted the offer, and the ads was duly registered an
September 10, 1956.

12)Ske property, for	 belonging tomerly beloing	 the Coffee Institute. 	 at Camp* Linpe near
1--the city of Jundiai and includes a siding of the S.,..rtos-Jandi:i railway,
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-- The second event which gave impetus to Krupp l e sow production program was
Presidoat Inhitsehek's visit te Germany La 1966. Be visited the Krupp factory
at ELIO& and informed Krupp's president, Mr. von Bohlen amid Balbach, that the
company's plAns is Brazil would probably receive the Fedora/ Government's favor-
able consideration.	 ..

In November, 1966, Mr. von Bohlen and Halbach visited Brazil, had important
talks with President Kubitschek end Governer Qpedros, and expressed the hope that
the Compemr's sapansiou ' plams would new be given favorable consideration by tko
governmeats of Brazil and the State of Sim Paule.

A revitalized Council for Reolionic Development, preolded over by Federal
Minister of Transport Lucie Moire, was appelated to stud/ the use of Siegel leceee
tives by the Brazilian railways. On Jamuary 23, 1967, the Council received. IBLIa
new project for the manufacture of Krupp locomotives in Prazil. In this lecome-
tive program, for the first time, brief mention was aado of the compeer's intent
to also produce heavy-duty trucks. Toward the end of April, a detailed production
program for the manufacture of 18-toa, heavy-duty trucks was presented to the
Etzecutive Group of the Automobile Industry (GHIA) . for study and approval. It was
particularly interesting to note that both programs detailed Kropp's capital
pooitioa and pleas for the future.

Brazil's Krupp subsidiary, originally capitalized at CrS10 million, increased
capitallsatiea to CrS30 million la 1966. Brazilian participation is conceit rated
in the following principal stockholders: The F. Vellese Borges group (a powerful
textiles concern), the Cia. Tanbati Industrial, the Banco Allianfa do Riede.
Janeiro (allied to Deutsch-Suadamerikaxische Bank of Hamburg), and Messrs.
Krauss and Schluchtmann . (INL's managing directors).

On July 23, 1957, a further report to the Council of Development indicated
that Krupp intended to invest M million and 17 millioa West marks in cash, as
well as t7 million aad 29.6 million west marks in machlnery and oval:anent. The
sources2) for much of the informatfon contained in this despatch have indicated
to the reporting officer that the parent cowany had also declared itself willies
to forego remittance of profits for an indefinite period, reinvesting in the Bra,-
slliae operation.

While l-the proexame of Krupp are at present quite con/holm, the president of
the company did outline his company's projects to the press, and it can he lafely
assumed that those remain basically unchanged. If the program is approved by the
Federal Goverameat, rm, will bogie with the prodUctioa of 16 to 18-ton, MeV-
dutytruchs and the manufacture of stem, diesel; aid-or electric locomotives.
Initial output has beea fixed at 60 units annually with production gradually
increasing to an eternal rate of 100 exits by 1962. What is not generally homes
is the fact that the ever-all Krupp program also foresees the manufacture ef heavy.
duty cranes, (leek equipment, aid wising machinery, as well as the construction of
a cement factory. Asseciated pleas foresee the production, with the firm of
Benrich Lane of Mannheim, Germany, of talldesers, tractors, and agricultural eackis

'

err.
2)Members of the local Krupp ergaelsatisa aad the German Consulate General
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In view of the complexity if the company's program, it is naderstandable
that the Federal Governmeat hns shown some re.notanco to giving a 'ilanket
approve/ to Krupp's Brazilian expansion plais. Both the locomoti ve manfacturiag
prograe and the heavy-daty truck manfacturiss program have recootly been severely
criticised by the Federal Goverment.

As regards the locomotive pressen, Traaspert Minister Luolo Mein ham stated
that //6, has not pressated a detailed locomotive nantacturiag pregran, bat has
Oaly indicated on latent to maaufacture. • He claims that this Platent o was
presented to the Council for Development in a ten-page dominant which was, in his
'Plate', barely an outline of TEL's basic locomotive manufactories program. the
doctrine stated that by 1960. 70 percent of the locomotive's content by night an
60 percent by value mould be of national prediction. Minister Heim gees on to
say that this docament does not even specify what typo of locomotive In Wends
to maanfacture. He further stated that In claine that the enpany had made
err/moments with General Electric to manufacture the locentime l e electrical
equipment and with Cooper-Bessemer to produce the diesel engines. Minister Moira
added that the Conan. for Develtopment has ascertained that neither General Bles-
trie air Cooper-Bessemer has signed any such agreement with either Krupp or IEL.

This Coasulate General believes that perhaps what meet irritated the Federal
Governmeat was a series of what Minister Meira_cal/ed Monads" made by tit dime-
tors. The two principal Pdemans, e as best as can be ascertained, were that (1)
the Federal Oevernmeat should guarantee DM a firm order for 250 locomotives
based en an amoral anticipated output of 63 units and that (2) the Federal Genre,
meat should imamate* IBS priority in the supply of locomotives to the exclusion
of competition. The Conell for Development, is the reporting officer's °plain,
would net and mild not approve a locomotive manufacturing pregran dependent OR
these conditions. It bee been ascertained that there is sone doubt as te whether
Brazil can absorb the proposed output. T. be sun. some 165 locomotives were
imported in 1957, and it is understood that 50 more units are en order with %s-
era Electric. These purchases, however, were in cosmetic,* with a majer railway
overhaul and replacement program, and it is quite doubtful if ia the future the
Breelline rui lme7 erste* could absorb 50 to 100 an locomotives annually.

Ia entrant with the locomotive program, the heavy-duty track pregran pre-
seated by IBL to the GHIA is very detailed. It Ignores, bonier, federal decree
39412 of JUme 16, 1956, which restricts axle weight to 8 teas. Krupp's traMts
weigh la the meighberhood of 10.6 teas per axle. An interesting developmeat slang
these lines, however, le that early in October President Kabitschak appoland a
commission to study thri pros anew of manufactories heavy-duty trucks in Brazil.
This commission, which was composed of representatives of the Natinal Highway
Departmeat, the Katioaal Conseil of Transportatin, the Asonlatin of the Meter
Vehicle Ialastry, sad the GHIA, has new recommended the manufacture of trunks .
veighlas up to 10 toms per axle. As Kruppl e vehicles could readily nafern i.e
this axle night, It is quite possible that if the reonmendation are approved
by President Elibitenek, GBIAndll in tars approve Krapp l e heavy-duty truck pre-
&actin plaa.41

)Other program fir the assmfactun of heavy-duty tracks presented to GZIA and net
Zit_appreved include Tomeg l e dente-Table, Mercedes' 16 toner. Zorgward's 18_ ...
toner, taternatinal, and Me.
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-- Although the 814 Paulo press has toned down its attacks, resentment agal
what the Panlista calls "Federal discrimination agniast the state of Ole Paul
is still strong. The bitterest attack against the Federal Government was per
haps the petitimma proseated to the :audio( MUnicipal Chamber, which mintended
that President Kubitschek sad self-interested political and indastriel groups
deliberately blocked the expansion Of Krupp la the Sle Paulo area. The nets 1

tly accuses President Knbitschok of championing his native state of Minas Geri
Ss Paulo to the detriment of Brazil's over-ell economic developmex

The Santos and Campine* Municipal Chambers, backstopping the action takm
Jhadiaf, sent telegrams to President Knbitechek, the Meister of Finance, the
dent if the Bank of Brasil, and the president of the Chamber of Deputies pest
*federal interference in SIo paules ',Austria/ development." In the Federal
bet of Deputise in Rio de Janeiro, frio Paulo Federal Deputy Norbert Levy attw
what he called "the Federal Government's deliberate sabotage of Krupp l s plans
$io Paul•." The Slie Paulo Legis/ative Aseeably itself held stormy debates, ci
chiming Federal Ceveraneat policy. These debates were headlined by S. Paulo
papery.

iONENZ
The whole controversy, this office believes, has been highly exaggerated

the usual "Paulista spirit." Nevertheless, it is important to note that whilm
Federal Government normally welcomes responsible foreign capital, it is alwayl
warr of capital that tries in any way to influence, change, sr to put pressers
the formulation of Brazilian economic policy. Power tactics and repeated thrt
to neve to Argentina only served in this case to aztagouise already touchy its
mea in Elam de Jameire.

•
The natural tendency to play was foreign company against another was soli

throughout the controversy. internatioaal General Electric Company, oince the
war Brazil's =Jam supplier of electric awldiesol lecenoticas, was •fts* meal
as a pewerful and somewhat sinister force behind the seines. For two weeks th
have been cautious press /ultimo that another well-known foreign compamy is is
ested La maaufacturing diesel and steam locomotives in Brasil. According to a
recent statement fere ONIA itself, a French company (probably BEBLIZT) has ale
presented a program to produce heavy-duty trucks - "Its programa will be der .
studied and compared with Krupp's.'

The reporting officer believes that while the over-all Krupp program cent
coafusing and unrealistic inconsistencies and was poorly presented at an safe:
tine, the Federal Government will eventually approve manufacture at Camp* Limp
Any national reporting on the motor vehicle industry cannot at this time cempl
discount Krupp as a probable impertaat future supplier of heavy-duty trucks te
Brazilian market. While heavy-duty tracks are not part of the present Merced.
Bees, General Meters, Ford, and WillYs progressive masufacturiag pregrum, Ern
will probably offer strong direct and indirect competition to the ill flei
line undertakimge.

Richard P. Patrick
Garai General
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